
29A McArthur St, Penola

Stylish, well-designed and NEW!
Do you want to live in a new home without having to deal with the hassle of

building? Well…the hard work has been done for you!

Situated on the quiet McArthur St only minutes from the centre of town,

this is a rare opportunity to move into a well designed, new home.  

Walk through the front door to find a light filled second living area on your

right. This space could also double as a large office. A double garage can also

be found at the front of the home with interior access.

The master bedroom is spacious and features an ensuite with huge shower

and floor to ceiling tiles. And the best part – there’s no need to fight over

cupboard space as this room offers a his and hers WIR! The second and

third bedroom feature built in robes and are across from the large main

bathroom and separate toilet. The laundry also has great storage and bench

space.

The open plan kitchen/living/dining area is the social hub of the house. The

kitchen is an entertainer’s paradise with five hob gas cook-top, 90cm wide

oven and large island benchtop. Stainless appliances, split-system air-
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conditioning and pendant lights also complement the space.

This area extends to a large outdoor alfresco area overlooking the irrigated

lawns. The yard is perfect for pets or children with secure fencing, and

uniquely offers rear access. The property also offers an equipped bore, 2 x

22.5 kilolitre rainwater tanks, garden shed and a cleared space for a larger

shed.

With stylish interiors, a striking façade and practical layout, this low-

maintenance property would be perfect for a family or couple looking for a

long-term home.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


